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Abstract 

This study examines the service quality of Bakso Rusuk Joss restaurant in Depok and Positive 

WOM for customer satisfaction through purchasing decisions. The research methodology used is 

purposive sample. The final data sample was obtained on Bakso Rusuk Joss with 245 respondents 

who made purchases twice or more. Hypothesis testing was carried out using the Partial Least 

Squares-Structural Equation Modeling (PLS-SEM). PLS-SEM analysis is carried out in two steps. 

The first step is the reliability and validity analysis, while the second step is the estimation and 

verification of path coefficients and performance of structural models. Hypothesis testing with 

SEM using PLS-SEM 2.3.9 software. The results of this study show that service quality has a 

direct positive and significant effect on customer satisfaction and purchasing decisions. Positive 

WOM has a direct positive but insignificant impact on customer satisfaction. Purchase decisions 

have a direct and significant impact on customer satisfaction. 

 

Keywords: Service Quality, Positive WOM, Purchasing Decision, Customer Satisfaction 

 

Introduction 

Indonesia has a wide variety of delicious and delicious specialties. Indonesian food has a taste 

of spices which is one of the keys to the deliciousness of typical Nusantara cuisine. Along with 

the development of the times that are getting more advanced era, there are many types of food 

such as Fast Food, western food, Korean food, and others, but some Indonesian people still like 

Indonesian specialties, such as meatballs. Meatballs are no less delicious than fast food or other 

foods from several countries. Meatballs with a taste that will be spices are one of the factors that 

attract enthusiasts to taste them. Business actors such as the Franchise business must continue to 

strive to increase creativity and innovation to continue to attract customers to buy. 
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One of the culinary businesses that are favored by the Indonesian people is Bakso Rusuk Joss. 

Bakso Rusuk Joss are widely known by the public since 2015. Bakso Rusuk Joss is a franchise 

business in the culinary field that has differences from other meatball culinary businesses. Because 

what distinguishes it is that in Bakso Rusuk Joss various kinds of meatballs are large and unique 

such as meatballs with tom yam soup, Padang sauce soup, devil's rib meatballs, pizza meatballs, 

trident meatballs measuring about 7-10 kg, and other meatballs. 

A franchised business or franchise is the exclusive right of a person or company to a business 

system with business functions. That is, the marketing of goods and services that have been proven 

successful and that can be made available and used by other parties under contract. 

In this very fierce competition, the restaurant business is undergoing competitive changes, so 

consumers are therefore very conscious of the quality of restaurant service. Consumers easily 

switch to other restaurants if they don't get good service. However, if consumers get good service, 

they will feel satisfied. One of the factors that can guarantee customer satisfaction is service 

quality. Parasuraman et. al., (1985) mentions that service quality is the difference between 

consumer responses to expectations and the services provided by companies. Sakyi (2020) 

improving the quality of service is important to gain market share and provide a competitive 

advantage for the company, given the intense competition faced by businesses today.  

One of the reasons consumers do not get satisfaction is the failure of employees in serving 

customers to make a positive impression on customers. This affects the unwillingness of 

consumers in recommending the products and services they receive in the form of WOM to other 

people, friends, or family. WOM is a marketing tool that is an alternative for companies because 

it is a strategy that companies must get customers and connect customers with the company. Berger 

(2014) an unofficial communication intended for other consumers, the content of WOM is in the 

form of information about the characteristics of a product and service, and about how it is used 

and the seller.  

PWOM is a key factor source of information when people find a new service provider 

(Keaveney, 1995). Marketing managers believe that WOM cannot be separated from the success 

of products and services, because companies must think carefully about promotional strategies 

and maintain a PWOM for the products or services they sell (Sun et al., 2021). When someone is 

persuaded to buy then can convince others to buy and those who increase their PWOM trust in the 

product can attract more customers (East et al., 2016).  

Several studies have attempted to link service quality with customer satisfaction, but the results 

have been inconsistent. Several studies found that service quality has a large positive impact on 

customer satisfaction (Aditia et al., 2021; Chang & Thai, 2016; Chuenyindee et al., 2022). 

However, Kelana (2021) shows that there is an indirect effect between service quality and 

customer satisfaction. Prentice & Nguyen (2020) shows that service quality has a negative impact 

on customer satisfaction, but it is not significant.  

However, previous research on Positive WOM on customer satisfaction is limited and has not 

been found much. According to Sun et., al (2021) shows that there is an influence of PWOM on 

customer satisfaction 

The gap in understanding the relationship between service quality and Positive WOM can be 

bridged by including the purchase decisions as an intermediary. Previous studies have shown that 

purchasing decisions can act as intermediaries related to service quality and customer satisfaction 

(Hasanuddin, 2016; Manggala et al., 2022). However, there is relatively limited research 
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demonstrating an indirect and significant impact between WOM positivity and customer 

satisfaction through purchase decisions. The purpose of this study was to (1) test the impact of 

service quality on purchasing decisions and customer satisfaction; (2) test the positive impact of 

WOM on purchasing decisions and customer satisfaction; (3) test the impact of purchasing 

decisions on customer satisfaction; (4) her role in purchasing decisions as a facilitator of service 

quality and positive WOM for customer satisfaction.  

 

Literature Review 

Service Quality 

Parasuraman et. al., (1985) mentioned that the quality of service is the difference between the 

consumer’s response to expectations and the services provided by the firm. Quality is the best 

result of a product that can satisfy predetermined consumer needs (Indrasari, 2019). Service is an 

activity intended to provide satisfaction to customers, with this it will be fulfilled the wishes and 

needs of customers (Indrasari, 2019). 

Sakyi (2020) argues that service quality is a consumer consideration of a service given by the 

company. Hu et. al., (2009) Service quality is an important element for any service company 

designed to influence competitive advantage. Tigu et. al., (2015) service quality is measured based 

on the interaction between the consumer experience and the service as well as on the results of the 

service process itself. Zhao et. al., (2010) define that service quality ultimately affects the way 

customers evaluate companies and has a lasting effect on consumer awareness, leading to repeat 

and more frequent buying behaviors. 

Parasuraman et. al., (1985) said that service quality has five dimensions: Tangible, Reliability, 

Responsiveness, Assurance, and Empathy. Service quality is the focus of a customer-centric 

company today (Blut, 2016). Zhao et. al., (2010) mentioning the quality of service ultimately 

affects customers a company's evaluation and has a lasting impact on consumer awareness and 

leads to repeat and more frequent buying behaviors. 

Good quality of service can affect purchasing decisions, the more improved the service will 

make customers make purchases, purchasing decisions are important in a company's progress. 

Hartmann et. al., (2020) purchase decisions can be influenced by purchasers by responding to 

influence. Consumer confidence in buying from the seller and the purchase decision (whether to 

purchase or not) that occurs, the results vary depending on the policies made by the seller.  

Customer satisfaction is an emotional assessment of the experience experienced by consumers 

after eating at a restaurant (Lai, 2014). From this, we can conclude that customer satisfaction is 

what consumers can decide whether to buy again. Consumers will feel satisfied with the goods 

and services purchased when they get good service. Customer satisfaction can be created if a 

company can provide good service quality. Based on previous research conducted by Chow et. al., 

(2007) and Chuenyindee et. al.,  (2022) argue that the quality of service has a significant positive 

impact on customer satisfaction. Nasution & Lesmana (2018) gives the result that between service 

quality and purchasing decisions have a positive and significant effect. Hasanudin (2016) shows 

that service quality indirectly affects customer satisfaction through the purchasing decision.  

 

Therefore, the hypothesis can be formulated as : 

H1: There is an influence of Service Quality on Purchasing Decisions 
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H2: There is an influence of Service Quality on Customer Satisfaction 

H3: There is an indirect influence of service quality on customer satisfaction through 

purchasing decisions. 

 

Positive WOM  

WOM is a more crucial input to the decision-making process when purchasing services, not 

goods (Buttle, 1998). WOM is a communication tool for the assessment of a product, brand, or 

service between consumers and others (Bakti et al., 2020). Westbrook (1987) WOM is an 

unofficial communication devoted to other consumers who have the purpose of influencing by 

illustrating certain goods and services. 

PWOM is a key factor source of information when people find a new service provider 

(Keaveney, 1995). Marketing managers believe that WOM cannot be separated from the success 

of products and services, because companies must think carefully about promotional strategies 

and maintain a PWOM for the products or services they sell (Sun et al., 2021a). In turn, consumers 

are likely to share positive information talk about their experiences because seeing the spread of 

word online is becoming more and more common (Mahapatra & Mishra, 2017).. When someone 

is persuaded to buy then can convince others to buy and those who increase their PWOM trust in 

the product can attract more customers (East et al., 2016)  From a business perspective, researchers 

have noted different strategies for promoting PWOM for a brand (Sun et al., 2021a). For example, 

explored how product features shape WOM (Berger et al., 2011). Proposed companies can use 

celebrities to promote WOM (Thomas et al., 2020). 

According to Talwar et al (2021), there are three types of PWOM, namely: Perceived 

information quality, perceived benefit, and perceived ability. Ter Mors et al (2010) say Perceived 

information quality is the quality of information taken as a measure of the subjective value and 

completeness of the information provided. Garg et al (2021) said that Perceived benefit is the 

source of the information obtained and the transactions carried out and provide perceived benefits. 

Perceived ability is what consumers feel when companies replicate expectations of ability and 

consider factors that affect ability (Chang & Shih, 2012). 

PWOM identified as the process by which employees communicate information and opinions 

about the organization internally and externally (Keeling et al., 2013). PWOM has beneficial 

consequences for a product or service and is characterized by many consumers who not only 

communicate the product or service but also praise it to other consumers (Carroll & Ahuvia, 2006). 

Anwar & Gulzar (2011) says positive information from WOM makes it easier for customers and 

encourages customers to make purchasing decisions. Purchasing decision is a cognitive process 

of a person that leads to the selection of a product, service, or purchase from several choices 

(Cheung & Thadani, 2012).  

Customer satisfaction is a behavior of a person's loyalty to the product and attitude of wanting 

to recommend repurchases (Gustafsson et al., 2005) Customer satisfaction is something that is 

obtained from consumer expectations of the products sold (Meesala & Paul, 2018). According to 

previous research by (Sun et al., 2021) PWOM has a significant impact on customer satisfaction. 
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Therefore, we can hypothesis that:  

H4: There is a PWOM influence on purchasing decisions. 

H5: There is an influence of PWOM on Customer Satisfaction  

H6: There is an indirect influence of PWOM on customer satisfaction through purchasing 

decisions. 

 

Purchase Decisions  

Purchasing decisions can be interpreted as a step that consumers skip before making an actual 

purchase (Hanaysha, 2022). A purchase decision is an individual's decision whether or not to 

purchase a product offered by a seller (Indrasari, 2019). Salem (2018) says purchasing decisions 

are a process that begins when consumers identify needs, look for alternatives, evaluate 

alternatives, and then choose specific products and services. Sharma et. al., (2021) say before 

making a purchase decision, consumers will generally look for information online first about a 

brand and assess the benefits of choosing goods or services purchased by other consumers. 

Karimi et. al., (2015) argue that purchasing decisions consist of five factors: Need recognition, 

information search, evaluation of alternatives, purchase, and post-purchase stage. Purchasing 

decisions can be influenced by information about the product that consumers get from several 

sources (Karimi et al., 2018). According to Faulds et. al., (2018) in making a decision, consumers 

have the right to think about whether to buy the product or not. 

From the above definitions, we can conclude that customers decided to purchase goods or 

services when they consider the value of the goods or services they obtain. If the service provided 

to customers is good, it will foster a sense of satisfaction with the goods or services purchased and 

a great possibility that customers will make repeated purchases  

Customer satisfaction is one of the most important factors in the purchasing process. The more 

satisfied customers are with the services and goods and services purchased, the more the level of 

purchase and profit for the company. A previous study by Saputra et al (2017) and Tirtayasa et. al., 

(2021) shows the result that there is a significant influence of purchasing decisions on customer 

satisfaction. So that the hypothesis can be made as follows: 

H7: The effect of purchasing decisions on the satisfaction of the offenders 

 

Customer Satisfaction 

Churcill & Suprenant (1982) says that customer satisfaction is the result of purchasing and 

using goods and services, which is obtained from the comparison of satisfaction obtained and the 

cost of obtaining buyers and is related to the expected consequences. Lai (2014) defines customer 

satisfaction as an emotional evaluation of all the experiences consumers experience after eating at 

a restaurant. Yang & Peterson (2004) is described customer satisfaction as an standard score based 

totally on the overall enjoy of purchasing and ingesting goods or services. Chang & Chen (2009) 

Customer satisfaction is a customer response in the form of an assessment of the purchase, and is 

one of the important goals aimed by a business company in marketing its goods and services. 

Dahlgaard-park (2012) Business companies in general make customer satisfaction a benchmark 

to adjust the services provided.  
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According to Ostrom & lacobucci (1995), there are five denominations in measuring customer 

satisfaction, namely: Price of goods, service efficiency, attendant attitude, the overall performance 

of the company, and the closeness to the ideal company (proximity to the ideal company). The 

concept of customer satisfaction has been attracting the interest of researchers for more than 30 

years, as customers are the main source of income for most business people (Tami, 2004). Shboll 

et. al., (2022) said that delivery time is one of the customer satisfaction factors, where the shorter 

the provider time provided through a business enterprise, the higher the level of customer 

satisfaction. However, Garcia et. al., (2012) argue that even when customers are satisfied with the 

previous experience, not all customers will always return to the same service provider. 

Purchasing decisions can provide satisfaction to customers if supporting factors are met such 

as good service and attractive PWOM because customer satisfaction is one of the most important 

factors a business needs to consider. Companies need to prepare marketing strategies so that 

customers get satisfaction according to their expectations. 

 

Thinking frame 

From the hypothesis above, the frame of mind can be described as below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: frame of mind 

 

Research Methodology 

Sample & Population  

The method used in this study was to use quantitative methods by conducting a direct survey 

of respondents by submitting a questionnaire. The research was conducted at Bakso Rib Joss 

Margonda Depok. The study population consisted of consumers who visited Bakso Rusuk Joss in 

January-February 2023. The sampling methodology for this study used a purposive sampling 

technique in which two or more purchases were made. According to Sugiyono (2013), purposive 

sampling is one way to find research samples by having certain considerations that aim to obtain 

more representative data. The questionnaire was distributed to 300 respondents, but among those 

who returned and qualified there were 245 respondents (81.67%), the remaining 55 questionnaires 

did not produce and were eligible for research (respondent profiles in Table 1.) 

 

H4 

H2 

H1 

H5 

SERVICE QUALITY 

(X1) 

POSITIVE WOM 

(X2) 

PURCHASE DECISION  

(Y1) 

 

CUSTOMER 

SATISFACTION 

(Y2) 

H3 

H7 

H6 
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Measurement 

Data collection uses statements measured by variables, with the written method given to 

respondents. In measuring the questionnaire, this study used a Likert scale, which is a scale that 

contains 5 answer options, that is 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 5 (Strongly Agree). The exogenous 

variables in this study are Service Quality and Positive WOM. The endogenous variables are 

purchasing decisions and customer satisfaction. Purchasing decisions also act as mediators. 

 

Data Analysis  

Data processing using SPSS version 24 and Smart-PLS 3.2.9. instrument validity test using the 

Pearson Product Moment correlation method to 25 customers. The validity test results showed that 

the statements on the questionnaire had significant values of all <0.05. The variables studied 

entirely had Cronbach Alpha >0.7. Thus, the instruments used are valid and reliable. Data analysis 

using SEM (Structural Equation Model). 

 

Results And Discussion 

Respondent Profile 

 

Table 1.  Respondent Profile 

Character Information Total % 

Gender Male 86 35,10 

Female 159 64,90 

 

Age 

< 20  9 3,67 

20 – 30  215 87,76 

31 – 40 3 1,22 

> 40 18 7,35 

 

Status 

College student 117 47,76 

Student 2 0,82 

Housewives 21 8,57 

Workers 105 42,86 

Final education SMP-SMA 183 74,69 

S1-S3 48 19,59 

Other 14 5,71 

 

 

Shops visited 

Jakarta 71 28,98 

Depok 124 50,61 

Bogor 36 14,69 

Bekasi 13 5,31 

Other 1 0,41 

Number of purchases 2-3 times 207 84,49 

>3 times 38 15,51 
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Based on Table 1, we found that out of the 245 respondents who answered the distributed 

questionnaire, the most of the respondents were female percentage of 64.90% and male with a 

percentage of 35.10%. With this, it can be known that the Bakso Rusuk Joss restaurant is more in 

demand by women. The results further stated that the most of respondents who filled in were 

between the ages of 20-30 years with a percentage of 87.76%. And the rest with the age of <20 

years, 31-40 years, and >40 years. Based on the status, the majority fill in our students (College 

student) with a percentage of 47.76%, and the rest are (student) student status, housewives, and 

workers. Meanwhile, based on the latest education, the majority of respondents filled out the 

middle-high school questionnaire with a percentage of 74.69%, the rests were S1-S3 and others. 

Furthermore, based on the outlets that have been visited by respondents, the most of Depok outlets 

with a percentage of 50.61%, the rest are Depok, Bekasi, and others. And for respondents who 

have made a majority purchase 2-3 times with a percentage of 84.49%, the rest is more than 3 

times. 

 

 Structural Model 

All variables have an Alpha coefficient higher > than 0.7. Each indication of each latent variable 

has a cross-loading value greater that 0.7. additionally, the Average Variant Extract (AVE) value 

has a value has a value of > 0.05 for each variable indication that meets the criteria. As a result, it 

can be said that the measurement model is reliable and supported by the data gathered. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Structure Measurement Model 
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Table 2. Evaluation of Model Measurements 

No Indicator Outer 

Loadings 

CR. Alpha 

Cronbach 

AVE 

  

 Service Quality     

1 Bakso Rusuk Joss has a comfortable 

place for family or friends to visit. 
0,784 

 

 

 

 

 

0,905 

 

 

 

 

 

0,868 

 

 

 

 

 

0,655 

2 Bakso Rusuk Joss Service is quite 

impressive 
0,728 

3 Bakso Rusuk Joss Staff provide swift 

service in helping customers. 
0,832 

4 The menu information provided by 

Bakso Rusuk Joss is quite clear 
0,858 

5 Bakso Rusuk Joss employees are swift 

in serving when customers need 

something 

0,839 

 Positive WOM     

6 I often hear the satisfaction of others 

after eating at Bakso Rusuk Joss. 
0,804 

 

 

 

0,876 

 

 

 

0,788 

 

 

 

0,703 

 

7 I would recommend Bakso Rusuk Joss 

to my friends or family. 
0,864 

8 I was satisfied with the food and would 

invite friends and family to eat at 

Bakso Rusuk Joss. 

0,845 

 Purchase Decision     

9 Bakso Rusuk Joss is a meatball 

restaurant that is in great demand. 
0,764 

 

 

 

 

0,907 

 

 

 

 

0,872 

 

 

 

 

0,662 

10 Looking for information on Bakso 

Rusuk Joss from friends or social 

media. 

0,773 

11 Bakso Rusuk Joss is the main choice 

of consumenrs when they want to buy 

meatballs.  

0,792 

12 I am interested in buying Bakso Rusuk 

Joss. 
0,874 

13 I’m satisfied with the quality of the 

food at Bakso Rusuk Joss, and I will 

be back. 

0,860 

 Customer Satisfaction     

14 I’m satisfied with the price offered by 

Bakso Rusuk Joss according to the 

quality obtained. 

0,801 
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15 I’m satisfied with the service provided 

by Bakso Rusuk Joss. 
0,826 

 

 

 

0,904 

 

 

 

0,868 

 

 

 

0,653 

16 I am satisfied because I can choose the 

menu according to my taste. 
0,812 

17 I was satisfied with the atmosphere 

provided by Bakso Rusuk Joss. 
0,800 

18 I am satisfied because Bakso Rusuk 

Joss provides a cool atmosphere, has a 

variety of menus, and provides good 

service according to my expectations. 

0,804 

 

Construct Reliability (CR) shows that internal consistency between 0.905 and 0.876, all > 0.7 

indicates that there is very satisfactory reliability. Alpha-Cronbach > 0.7 indicates the reliability 

of the instrument. The total AVE is > 0.5, so the construction formed has good validity.  

 

Discriminant Validity 

 

Table 3. Discriminant Validity 

  CS PWOM PD SQ 

CS 0,808       

PWOM 0,753 0,838     

PD 0,786 0,791 0,814   

SQ 0,801 0,776 0,776 0,810 

Note: SQ (Service Quality), PWOM (Positive WOM), PD (Purchase Decision), CS (Customer 

Satisfaction)  

 

The results of the Fornell-Larcker test criteria test in Table 3 show that the research instrument 

has good discriminant validity when the number of AVE square roots of each construct exceeds 

the highest correlation among other constructs. 

 

R-Square (R2) dan F-Square 

R-Square's customer satisfaction value is 0.719 which means the magnitude of customer 

satisfaction is 71.9% influenced by service quality and PWOM. And the value of R-Square 

purchasing decisions is 0.691 which means that the variable purchase decision of 69.1% is 

influenced by service quality, PWOM, and customer satisfaction. As for f-square, service quality 

has a medium impact on customer satisfaction (0.195), a measure of service quality on purchasing 

decisions has a medium impact (0.215), PWOM on small customer satisfaction (0.033), Positive 

WOM on purchasing decisions has medium impact (0.289), and purchasing decisions on customer 

satisfaction has a medium impact (0.120).  
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Multicollinearity Test 

 

Tabel 4. Inner VIF Value 

  CS PWOM PD SQ 

CS         

PWOM 3,243   2,517   

PD 3,240       

SQ 3,058   2,517   

Note: SQ (Service Quality), PWOM (Positive WOM), PD (Purchase Decision), CS (Customer 

Satisfaction)  

   

Multicollinearity between constructs is tested based on the value of the VIF. Table 4 shows that 

there is no correlation between the exogenous studied, especially if the exogenous variable is 

customer satisfaction. A VIF <5 indicates this. Therefore, the assumption of non-multicollinearity 

can be met.  

 

Accuracy of Predictions (Q-Square) 

Relevance of prediction of endogen variables using Q-Square = >0. Hair et. al., (2017) is 

determined based on an assessment of the contribution of exogenous constructs to Q-Square 

endogenous latent variables. If the Q-Square value is >0 then it indicates that the variables of the 

oncogene construct have predictive relevance for the endogenous construct variable. 

 

Tabel 5. Nilai Q-Square 

  SSO SSE Q²(=1-SSE/SSO 

CS 151,413 82,531 0,455 

PWOM 80,105 80,105   

PD 170,150 88,962 0,477 

SQ 158,534 158,534   

Note: SQ (Service Quality), PWOM (Positive WOM), PD (Purchase Decision), CS (Customer 

Satisfaction)  

  

The Prediction Accuracy (Q-Square) results at T a bel 5 shows that the Q-Square value of all 

variables has a strong predictive relevance category because it is >0.  

 

The goodness of Fit Model 

 

Tabel 6. Nilai Goodness of Fit Model 
 Saturated Model  Estimated Model  

SRMR 0,064 0,064 
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Table 6 shows the result of SRMR value = 0.064. We can then conclude that the values indicate a 

good fit model because the SRMR value < 0.10 

 

Hyphotesis 

 

Table 7. Hyphotesis Test 

 

  

Original 

Sample 

(O) 

Sample 

Mean 

(M) 

Standard 

Deviation 

(STDEV) 

T Stastistics 

(IO/STDEV) 

P Values Conclusion 

Direct Effect       

SQ -> CS 0,410 0,404 0,085 4,821 0,000 Accepted 

SQ -> PD 0,409 0,411 0,065 6,252 0,000 Accepted 

PWOM -> CS 0,173 0,184 0,089 1,951 0,052 Rejected 

PWOM ->PD 0,473 0,472 0,072 6,559 0,000 Accepted 

PD -> CS 0,331 0,328 0,087 3,820 0,000 Accepted 

Indirect Effect       

SQ -> PD -> CS 0,135 0,135 0,043 3,165 0,002 Accepted 

PWOM -> PD -> 

CS 

0,157 0,153 0,044 3,545 0,000 Accepted 

Note: SQ (Service Quality), PWOM (Positive WOM), PD (Purchase Decision), CS (Customer 

Satisfaction)  

 

Using significance levels a=<0,05; t=>1.96; table 7 shows that most variables have a positive 

influence and significant effect and the hypothesis is accepted. However, the hypothesis is rejected 

based on values of t>1,96 and p-value<0,05, except that his PWOM variable on customer 

satisfaction has a positive and insignificant effect.  

 

Discussion 

This study examines the function of service quality, PWOM on customer satisfaction through 

purchasing decisions. This research has a significant relationship with service research, 

particularly in Indonesian food restaurants. This study answers the objectives of the study. 

First, service quality has a positive impact and is significant on customer satisfaction. This 

result means that if the quality of service is high, the customer will be happy with the service. This 

study is consistent with previous studies show that good service quality increases customer 

satisfaction in line with expectations (Aditia et al., 2021; Chang & Thai, 2016; Chuenyindee et al., 

2022). This shows that the quality of service owned by the Bakso Rusuk Joss restaurant has met 

consumer expectations so that it can satisfy customers. The good service the restaurant provides 

affects how well it runs. In addition, when the customer is happy with what they buy, that’s called 

satisfaction. Satisfaction is what the customers feel when they’re happy with the things they’ve 

bought. Chang & Chen (2009) argue that customer satisfaction, which is a response in the form of 

a human evaluation of purchases, is one of the maximum vital dreams that companies pursue  
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whilst selling items. Therefore, companies need to evaluate service activities by measuring service 

quality periodically to ensure increased customer satisfaction. 

Second, PWOM on customer satisfaction is stated to be insignificant, this is because PWOM 

spread about Bakso Rusuk Joss is not necessarily able to provide customer satisfaction. In contrast 

to the results found by previous studies (Sun et al., 2021) where PWOM affects customer 

satisfaction. So that Bakso Rusuk Joss need to increase customer satisfaction so that PWOM that 

is spread and heard by consumers is in accordance with their expectations and consumers will feel 

joy. WOM is a communication tool that functions to evaluate a product, brand, or service between 

consumers and other people (Bakti et al., 2020). PWOM also has a positive impact on products 

and services by marking a large number of consumers who not only telling their products and 

services but also praise them to others (Carroll & Ahuvia, 2006). PWOM also has an impact on 

customer satisfaction, where satisfied customers will tell their experiences to other consumers so 

that it will make many consumers come and buy these goods and services. 

Third, service quality has a direct and significant positive impact on purchasing decisions. This 

means the better the great service a business enterprise affords to its customers, the more 

purchasing decision it will make. Previous research findings support this statement by Kusuma & 

Hermawan (2020) and Suryawardana & Yani (2017) found that service quality has a positive and 

significant impact on purchasing decisions. Service quality is one of the important factors in 

running a business to show business. Service quality is a company's focus that must be instilled in 

employees to make customers satisfied (Blut, 2016) The higher the quality of service, the easier it 

will be for consumers to decide on a purchase. The quality of service is instilled in restaurant 

operations to make customers feel worthy of having decided the purchase these goods and 

services, thus benefiting the company in increasing sales. This shows that the Bakso Rusuk Joss 

restaurant has a good quality of service where employees attach importance to service in helping 

consumers and handling if there are complaints and making consumers not hesitate to make 

purchases. 

Fourth, purchasing decisions are positively and significantly influenced by PWOM. This 

means that the better PWOM spread by customers will improve the purchasing decisions of other 

consumers. The results of previous studies support this by Rumondor et. al., (2017) show that 

PWOM has a positive and significant influence on purchasing decisions. Anwar & Gulzar (2011) 

argues that PWOM will encourage customers to take a purchase decision. The better WOM is 

made, the more it will increase customers in making purchase decisions. WOM is a message made 

to introduce a good or service to consumers, so a company needs to make a good WOM strategy 

to attract consumers to buy goods or services sold. If the consumer buys on the recommendation 

of either a friend or relative, it will increase the purchase decision. In this case, the PWOM that 

must be done by the Bakso Rusuk Joss restaurant is to expand the positive promotion so that 

consumers will get recommendations about the products sold so that it will help increase 

purchases. The promotion was in the form of brochure tools, however based totally on the effect 

of the look at said that respondents got direct records without explanatory equipment, they 

obtained information based on the experience of consumers who had bought Bakso Rusk Joss.  

Fifth, purchasing decisions have a direct and significant impact on customer satisfaction. 

Previous research results show that purchasing decisions have a positive impact and significant on  
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customer satisfaction (Dewi et al., 2016; Tirtayasa et al., 2021). Purchasing decisions are things 

that are considered by consumers, previously consumers will look for information about a brand 

or evaluate the benefits of choosing goods and services purchased by other consumers (Sharma et 

al., 2021) Customer satisfaction until now is a big goal of a company, not only to make a profit 

but also for business actors or companies trying to face increasingly fierce competition to maintain 

the survival of the company. Customer satisfaction is decided by the dimensions of the space 

among consumer expectancies and the fact received from customers. The extra the gap between 

expectations and the reality that customers acquire, the extra their dissatisfaction with carrier 

products or services. If consumers have decided to buy, companies need to make consumers feel 

satisfied with the goods and services purchased, so that it will lead to an increase in purchases. 

Sixth, Service quality significantly indirectly affects customer satisfaction through purchase 

decisions. This means that superior service quality also increases customer satisfaction. This is 

supported by preceding studies by way of Hasanuddin (2016) and Manggala et al., (2022) which 

show that the quality of service does not immediately affect customer satisfaction via purchasing 

decisions. Service quality is an important element for a company that is so well designed to 

influence competitive advantage (Hu et al., 2009) When consumers decide to buy, a company 

needs to implement a good service quality strategy that will make consumers feel satisfied with 

the goods and services purchased. Regarding the quality of service at the Bakso Rusuk Joss 

restaurant according to respondents, the majority gave a good rating. They agree with the 

indicators of service quality, namely the service provided is good and consistent, swift in handling 

customer complaints, and a fast and responsive response so that consumers do not hesitate in 

making purchases and feel satisfied with what consumers get when buying the product.  

Seventh, through purchasing decisions, PWOM indirectly and significantly affects customer 

satisfaction. This means that the more positive WOM carried out by customers will increase 

purchasing decisions, by making these purchases will encourage increased customer satisfaction. 

This is supported by statements made by Aldiana et. al., (2020) and Maghfiroh (2019) shows that 

there is a positive influence of shows that there is a positive influence of WOM on customer 

satisfaction. In this study, the indirect role of purchasing decisions is critical, as it bridges the 

indirect relationship between PWOM and customer dilution. The model in this study shows that 

building customer satisfaction first will create PWOM and purchasing decisions. Increased 

customer satisfaction will result in nice word of mouth and purchase decisions. Where when 

customer satisfaction is felt by customers, then these customers will spread PWOM to other 

consumers and create increased purchasing decisions. In this case, factors from WOM such as 

product recommendations to friends, family or relatives, and encouragement of friends to make 

transactions on the product, as well as looking for reliable information and talking about it directly 

will give high satisfaction.  

 

Conclusion And Recommendation 

Conclusion 

This research shows that the factors that affect customer satisfaction are the quality of service, 

PWOM, and purchasing decisions. Service quality and PWOM have a significant influence on  
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purchasing decisions. PWOM is one of the factors that facilitate customers and encourage 

customers to make purchasing decisions (Anwar & Gulzar, 2011). Although purchasing decisions 

address PWOM and Customer Satisfaction, purchasing decisions play a more important role in 

establishing the relationship between quality of service and customer satisfaction. So the c 

onclusion of the research conducted at Bakso Rusuk Joss gives the results that service quality has 

a positive impact and is significant on customer satisfaction, service quality has a direct and 

significant positive impact on purchasing decisions, purchasing decisions are positively and 

significantly influenced by PWOM, purchasing decisions have a direct and significant impact on 

customer satisfaction, service quality significantly indirectly affects customer satisfaction through 

purchase decisions, and through purchasing decisions, PWOM has a direct positive but 

insignificant affects customer satisfaction. 

 

Recommendation 

Based on these conclusions, and the suggestions from this discussion the author can then discuss 

several other variables and indicators to be able to increase customer satisfaction because this 

study can be reviewed further with other variables as a medium to increase customer satisfaction. 

Meanwhile, restaurant management needs to improve factors that support customer satisfaction, 

so that restaurants can compete in this very tight industry and can increase purchases and provide 

the best effectiveness and efficiency for their consumers. 
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